Meets Minimum Form and Content. Meets Conditions of Participation. No deviation from terms and conditions.

Individual assessments only. Only need to record individual scores in the Report - not narrative.

Board agreement on preliminary scores for each submission. Clarification, referee reports and key personnel interviews should be sought here and considered by the Board with the view to determine if they affect the initial score. At the conclusion you will finalise the Preliminary agreed scores.

At the conclusion of the Clarifications, Referee Reports and Key Personnel Interviews you will reconvene the board to finalise the preliminary agreed scores.

Comparison against each schedule - company by company. Score reviewed to reflect any imbalance. Half scores can be used to differentiate.

Final Board Score is an outcome from the comparative - this gives a ranking for the technical merit.

For an ITR Stage - Board to recommend shortlisting that is reflective of the number in the approved Evaluation Plan.

Consideration of technical approach and score, risks, commercial position and tendered price.

Note: This should not be read in isolation. The Tender Evaluation & Probity Protocol should be considered in conjunction with this diagram.